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Gifts 
Set Record 
Total gifts and grants received through the Texas Tech Founda-

1 lion have set an all-time "high" at Texas Tech during the 1961-62 
fiscal year. 

JUST 13 YEARS AGO, the Adminislrolion Bldg. h:::id th is landscape. This wos the year before Texas 
Tech hired a full-time architect to pion the landscape of the campus. 

Campus Landscape Changes 
Architect ith Arrival Of 

By ANDEE STRONG 
Toreador Start \Vriler 

Way back when Texas Tech was 
a brand new college - in the late 
1920's - U1ere were no parking 
problems, no drainage problems, no 
dormitory problems. 

beg~ slowly; paving some of the wide highway skirts the campus 
maJor roll.tes was first on his list. from Flint Avenue and. 19th Srteet 

Next came a beautification pro- all the way around to Jones Sta
gram and the planning and planting dium. 
of shrubs, flowers and trees. Eevry The Speech Bldg. has been ex.
year saw new additions, and each tended again. The psychology de
new building fit into a master pat- partment has a new addition. Traf
tem. fie flows in an organized and con-

The campus was designed to See LANDSCAPE P84;e 6 

A grand total of $604,834.60 was 
received from donors by the Tech 
Foundation, gift-receiving agency of 
the college, for u.st: m f!lome twenty 
project areas. 

The largest sum designated by 
donors for any purpase during the 
past year was $140,305, part of the 
total gift pledges of $226,250 do
nated to the library building Lund, 
a major development project dur
ing the past two years. 

The largest single gift of the 
year was $100,000 from the Kill
gore Foundation, Amarillo. This 
was the first installment of a 
$500,000 grant to be paid through 
the Tech Foundation for construc
tion of the Killgore Beef Cattle 
Center at the Texas Tech Research 
Farm, Pantex, east of Amarillo. 
The research farm will be one of 
the world's finesl and should add 
greatly to beef cattle research, M. 
L. Pennington, Tech vice president 
and comptroller, said. 

New faCWties at the research 
$17,220 going to the Institute of 
Science and Engineering for the 
support of promising research in 
farm will be completed in 1963 as 
a memorial to the late Florence Lee 

In fact, there wasn't much in the 
way of a college. But the years 
have passed and with them the col
lege has grown and so have its 
problems. 

Texas Tech, second largest cam
pus in the world, has 1,844 acres 
of land. In 1949 the campus con
sisted of a series of buildings held 
together by dirt roads and a few 
winding foot paths leading to dorm
itories and classrooms overgrown 
by weeds and willowy pampas 

grow and expand into a network of 
administrative ortices, class build- ,-
ings, dormitories and student af-
fairs buildings - all one cohesive 
scheme, providing the best in effic-
ient campus arrangement. 1 

In the basement of the traffic 
control division is a model of the 
Tech campus - ns it is today -

- Sounding Board -

About Meredith 
grass. . 

That was the year E. J. Urbanov
sky arrived on campus to become 
the college landscape architect. He 

and as it will be tomorrow. With 
the use of a periscope, one may 
view the Texas Tech of 1972 in 
perspective. 

There are two new women's 
dormitories and two for men. A 

The Toreador recently took a survey of the feelings of Tech stu
dents about the James Mered.Ith incident at the University of Missis
sippi. A Toreador reporter was able to interview nine students, asking 
each of them the question: What arc your views on the forced regis
tration of James Meredith into the University of Mississippi? 

Negro Girl Plans To Enroll 

'Ole' Miss 
Complied froni the Assoclo.ted Press 

Rifle fire echoed in the streets of downtown 
Oxford Monday as Jam.es H . Meredith, a Negro, 
ended 114 years of segregation at the University 
of Mississippi. 

Amidst the shooting, troops arrested former 
Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker-the man who led 
the troops during desegrega lion in Little Rock in 
1957 and then decided he was on the wrong side. 
Earlier in the Senate, Walker was described as 
possibly a "sick man who ought to be committed" 
and was linked with "violent segregationists or 
psychopaths." 

Jn a new and startllng move l\.londay, Jack 
Greenburg, attorney for the National Assn. 
for the Ad\'o.ncement of Colorod People, told 
the New Orleans StatH-lt.em tbnt the appli
cation of a second Negro, a gi rl , ls belog 
proce..00. by the University of MJssWlppL 

Gov. Ross Barnett called for an end to vle>
lence ln o. broadcast Monday. He 8ald that law 
and onler muat prel-'all "even though our sto.te 
b u been Invaded by federal forces." 
As chief executive of the state, he urged each 

citizen to remain in his home community. 

Integrates 
"To those who came to the Ox.ford area 

from other states," Barnett saJd, " I have said 
before and I say again, please go home, and 
I say this with great emphU8l15." 
Units of the crack 82nd and lOlst Airborne Di

visions began landing at the Ox!ord Airport Mon
day to move onto the strlre~tom campus. 

The paratroopers were ln at least regimental 
strength. Giant Air Force transport planes were 
landing almost continuously at lhe airport on split
second timing, under direction of an Air Force 
mobile control tower set up on the runway. 

The Com.monl&t Party of America. gave its 
full support Monday to President Kennedy ln 
hl.s lnten'entlen lo the Mlsslssippl crlsls, but 
criticized hlm for tarillness In actlng. 
In a statement Issued from its New York City 

headquarters, the Communist Parly, U.S.A., said: 
··we support all acts of federal intervention to up.. 
hold the Constitution and to suppress thls re
bellion." 

The statement called on Kennedy to place the 
sta te of Mississippi under martial law "to secure 
and safeguard the lives and liberties of the million 
Negro citI:z;ens of Misslss.lppl." 

Mike Harrison 
Amarillo 
Freshman 

Major: 
Architecture 

I do not think that registration 
should be forced upon the school. 
I Utlnk that Meredith has the 
right to register at the University 
of MJssissippl but not agalnst the 
will of the school. I believe the 
students and officials are wrong in 
using violence to keep James Mere
dith out. I believe that an agitator 
is pushing the students to violence 
against Meredith. 

I have nothing against the Negro 
race, and I feel that they have a 
right to education the same as 
anyone else. I feel that most of the 
students of the University or Mis
sissippi feel the same way. I admire 
Meredith for h1I ''stubbornness" in 
trying •to get his educa tlon. 

See TECHSANS Page 6 

and C. L. l{jjlgore, pioneers in Tex
as Panhnndle ranching. 

Donors granted $89,787.79 to re
search projects, with an additional 
these fieJds. 

The amount of $79,734.94 was 
recorded for scholarshi{l5, fellow
ships and student loans, while con
tributions for athletic dormitories 
and scholarships totaled $79.107.07. 
The latter project is carried on 
through the Red Raider Cub, 
which conducts its own solicitations 
each year and report gift receipts 
through the Tech Foundation. 

"Gifts and grants to Texas Tech 
this. past year have reflected the 
loyal interest of many alumni and 
other friends of the college," W. H . 
Butterfield, Tech vice president for 
development, said, "and we feel a 
deep sense of gratitude for their 

See TEOH GIFTS Pai:-e 6 

Techsan 
Catches 
Peeper 

"A Peeping Tom" at the residence 
[)f a Tech couple in the 2400 block 
of Main Street was apprehended at 
gun Point late Sunday night. 

The Lubbock man was chased 
and caught by the male Tech stu
dent, armed with a rifle, after the 
middle-aged man was d.Jscovered 
window peeping. 

Bronson Havard, Toreador assist
ant news editor, reached the scene 
moments before two Lubbock patrol 
cars arrived. 

The Tech student was di.sanned. 
by Lubbock police. After an m
vestiga tion the suspect was taken 
to police department headquarters 
where he was charged with window 
peeping. 

Lubbock police withheld names 
of those involved. The incident oc
curred about 10 :20 p.m. Sunday. 

Homeco~ 
Group Meets 

Campus organ17..atlons ln
terestetl 1n entering non.ts lo 
tho 1962 Homecom.lng para.de 
u.re nsked to bnve a rcpr e8Cn
totlve at a. meeting nt 5 p.m. 
today In tho Union \Vorkroom. 

Jack McClure, o.ssl8tant pa,.. 
re.de chalrrn.o..n, emplllL'dz.ed 
the Importance of the meetlug 
and urges al.I representaUves 
t-0 bo present. 

New developments conccm
lng floo.ta have arisen slnoe 
the 1Mt parade mceUng. They 
wW be recogn.lzed at today's 
mooting. 
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Presidents Hostesses 
Positions Are Open 

Tech Union Selects 
Applications for the President's 

H ostes.ses \Vill be taken in the dean 
of women 's office today lhrough 
next Wednesday, according t o 
K aU1y Gordon, hostess president. 

cation, activities all through col
lege, honors and offices, any com-

Committee Members 
The group acts as the official 

h os tess organization for the admin
istration during U1e year. Eligibility 
requirements include a sophomore 
&landing with a 2.5 l!I'ade average. 

Prospective applicants should 
tum in information sheets to the 
d ean of women with their classifi-

munity activities, and present of- Decisions have at last been made 
fices listed. Any other pertinent at the T ech Union, and this week 
information about the person should the committees have been chosen 
also be written. and will meet for the first time. 

The girls act as 3 committee for Tech Union committees are re
lhe AWS, women's organiza lion sponsible for carrying out of the 
and hosts all official functions of Union program. 
the administrators of the college. There are nine committees corn
They will assist by conducting a posed of approximately Ulirty per
lour of the campus for the Mortar sons. WiU1 Tech growing and activ
Board Regional Conference. ities e.'.1Ja nding, 011~ sign-ups for 

;:::::=======================:; ~~=tte:re~:~o~eat~~ ~~~ :~ 
DALE FOWLlIBS ORCHESTRI\. committees are larger than they 

the 

Sultans of Swing 
FOR BOOKINGS OF THE BEST DANCE MUSIC ... write or call 

Box 2641 Ama rillo, Texas FL-6-2461 or FLS-0466 

have ever been. Each committee 
head seJects his own committee, 
and schedules his own meetings. 

Sue Ge-rrard heads the Special 
Events Committee, wit h James 
Perry and Darlene McDougal as 

::=::::::::::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::=::::::::==:::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;; ~~~~i~~!!Je~t~e Fls:c~k~e~ 
Town & Country 

LAUNDROMAT 
INVITES YOU TO TRY 

OUR PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

rangements for all the big name 
entertainment sponsored by the Un
ion. The Select Film Series comes 
under the jurisdiction or the group. 

Those interested in dances make 
up the Dance Committee which 
is headed by Jari Kendall The 

activities of this committee range 
from the Homecoming Dance to 
Western Stomps. Carolyn Oldham 
is lhe assistant head of this com
mittee. 

The Union's controversial com
mittee. Ideas and Issues, is headed 
by Rounne Cannon. Ideas and Is
sues is responsible for programs of 
cultural interest around the Un.ion. 
Rozanne is assisted on her com
rni t tee by Linda Eberly. 

Art and Design is responsible for 
the Union exhibits. and special 
event decorations. Ginny Ridge is 
comm.itlee chairman, and she is 
assisted by Margie Henry and Mar
gie Moser. 

Barbara Sue Owen ho1ds the 
chair of the Entertainment Com
mjttee. This Un.ion committee is 
responsible for the Rajder Rambles, 
jam sess ions, and the night club 
dances. Assistant to Barbara Sue is 
Cat.hie Thompson. 

Girl's billiards are the latest un
dertakings of the Games and Tour
naments Committee. which is head
ed by Norman Coleman. Loysanne 

Pick-Up Station for American Laundry 
Do your wash yourself, or ... 
We'll do it for you .. NOTICE TO ALL TECH STUDENTS 

ATTENDANT ON DUTY 10% Discount on all PRESCRIPTIONS 
Bud Miller's PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY Pick-Up Station for American Laundry 

In Town & Country Shopping Center next to Chris's Drug FREE DELIVERY 2411 Broadway POS-6661 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild ... made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FllTER, PLEASUR£ TOO GOOD TO MISS 

.., 

Tastes 
Great 
because 

the 
tobaccos 

are! ~ 

GEtllRER. 
SMOOTHER 

- - ) 
ORDINARY CICARITTES TASTE 

1r-~-9~:r~=-~-------~ 

ENJOY THE 
lONGCR 

LENGTH OF 
CHEST ERFIELD 

l(JNQ 

CHESTERFIELD KING 

The smoke or a Cheslerfleld Klnr 
mellows end softens as it flows 

~~=~h !~d1;;/rtl~1t~ you,b~~~.=. 

Slaughter assists Norman with lhll 
committee. Games and To\ll'll9-
ments is in charge of campus alll1 
intercollegiate tournaments in .. 
tivities such as bridge, billiards allll 
bowUng. 

International Interes t Committm 
is a committee of foreign and 
American students interested in 
0U1er cultures. John Moeser holdl 
Ulis committee chair, and is asUlt
ed by Libby Malley. 

Nell Anne Walter is chairman 
of the Hospitality Committee, the 
comm.i ttee of gracious living. nu. 
committee plays host to Union 
events such as receptions and style 
shows. Nell Anne has as her u
sistant Ginny Higgins. 

Decorations Conunittee worlm 
with other Union committees in 
putting across their major events. 
This committee is without a beacl 
at the moment , but the new chair
man will be selected sometime this 
week. The assistant-cbainna.n of 
Decora lions is Ann Martin. 

The committee heads of Teclt 
Union are members of the Tedi 
Union Program Council, and tbei 
assistant committee heads make up 
the Public Relations Council 

Raider 
Roundup 

THETA SIG!llA Pm 
Theta Sigma Phi, women's hon

orary journalism fraternity, will 
have a luncheon today at 12 nOOD 
in the Anniversary Room ot the 
Tech Un.ion. They will discust 
plans for the annual "Club Scarlet." 
mock night club show, at which 
Tech's most handsome man ii 
chosen. 

TOWN GIBLS 
The Town Girls Club will have 

the first meeting Wednesday at 12 
noon in the Student Union, A 
representative from the League ot 
Women Voters will speak to the 
members. All girls living off cam
pus are eligible to attend. 

AlllATEUR RADIO OLUB 
Tech's Amateur RadJo Club 

meets today at 7 p.m. for an organ
iza tional meeting. President John 
Johnson extends an invitation to 
anyone interested. 

Tuxedo Rentals 
All New Stock 

~ 
COSTUMES FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 
2422 Broadway - P03-2388 

W elcome Tech Coeds 
SPECIALI for month of Oct. 

Soft .. . Natural Looking 
PERMANENTS 

$10.00 value _ _ for $ 7.SO 
12.00 value _ _ for 10.00 
15.00 va lue __ for 12.50 

LA TEST HAIR STYLING 
With Shampoo & Set $ 2.00 up 
Ha ircuts 1.50 
Tint or Color ___ 5.00 up 
Frosting 12.50 up 

" Complete Beauty Service" 
Close to Tech 

Gem Beauty Service 
"Exclusive But Not Expensive" 

2433 22nd Pl. SH4-6770 



Schulz Casts Play 
The parts for the Lope de Vega 

comedy, ''The Dog in the Manger" 
were announced last night by di
rector Ronald Schulz. 

They are: Barry Corbin, Teo
doro; Durward Jacobs, Tristan; 
Marilyn Marek, Diana; Rick Ma
lone, Fabio; Judy Eaton, Dorotea; 
Susan Speers, Marcela; Sonja 
Jacobsen, Anaroa. 

Charles Benton, Ricardo; Tony 
Kosta, Celio; Fred March, Feder
ico; Cletus Wise, Leonida; Bob 
Adams, Furio; and Dan Johnston, 
Ludovico. 

"The Dog in the Manger," a 
comedy dealing with the problems 
that arise from following the strict 
Spanish code of honor, will be pre
sented in November to coincide 
with the Tech Fine Arts Festival. 

MR COLLEGE MAN 

DON'T BE MISLEDI 

There is only ONE College 

Moster offered only by 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE 

1816 Ave. M. Lubbock, Tex. 

Elmer McKinney-

AT THE CENTER OF HIGHLIGHT-Bill Durfey, Tech's Red Raider, 

shored the attention ct Saturday night's Tech-Texos game with 

John Connolly, r ight, Democratic nominee for governor. 

FORMER TE.XAS STUDENTS 
Three former athletes at the Uni-

versity of Texas are on the Texas 
Tech staff-coach J T King, trainer 
Don Sparks, and academic coun
selor Clyde Prestwood. 

SEAT BELTS SAVE LIVES 
Just as well-designed proper]y

fitted helmets help protect football 
players from serious head injuries, 
seat belts protect motorists from 
the death-dealing and disabling 

Bob Lamont 
Orchestra 

Tom Boker, C.L.U. Earl Fitts 

POJ-8259 

(Formerly with Xavier Cugot) 
SORORITIES & FRATERNITIES 

Dial SW9-BB23 I forces of impact. The Texas Safety 
Assocjation advises motorists to use 
Seat Belts for Safety! "-----------~ 
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Connally 
Further 

Promises 
Research 

Democratic gubernatorial Candi- will spend," he said. 
date John ConnaJly promised Sat- On the question or a two-party 
urday to provide more research state Connally commented, "I think 
funds particularly In the field of it shows a basic Jack of under
agriculture. standing of our government to say 

"Our research in the use of agri
cultural comrnodalion has not kept 
pace with the research in hard 
sciences," he said in a pre-kick.of! 
interview at the Tech-Texas game. 

"I promise also to work as gov
ernor in the fields of education, in
dustrial growth, tourist attraction, 
conservation of water, equal rights 
for women and Joan shark 1egisla
tion," Connally added. 

"That's not true," Connally an
swered to the charge of large 
campaign spending his opponent 
had made against him. I will let 
the people judge who spends more 
money in this campaign. I predict 
he will spend $4. for every $1 I 

that we need a two-party s tate." 

PART TIME JOBS 

Tech Men 

Will be interviewed 
Tuesday and \Vednesday 

to fill six part time jobs. 
Twenty hours weekly per man. 

For interview, call ... 

J OH..V FREDRICK PO 5-9331 

10 a .m. -12 noon or 4 - 6 pm. 

25 % DISCOUNT 
COIN-OPERATED N 0 R GE DRY CLEANING 

with your 

STUDENT "ID" CARD 
REGULAR $2.00 LOAD FOR • . . . $1.50 

WASHERS & DRYERS, TOO! 

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING 
._, L.L.Pto.GE • 

3217 34th One Black East of Indiana Gocdens 
OPEN SUNDAYS, l to 6 p.m. 

"With the Red & Black Candy-Striped Pole" 

WEST TEXAS ORIGINAL DISCOUNT CENTER 

GIBSON ' s 
3117 Ave. H OPEN MON. THRU. SAT. 9 to 9 

Entire 
JUST 2 MORE DAYS 

Stock. Of Stereo And Hi-Fi Albums 

H undreds 
1/2 PRICE 

of Brand New Albums t-0 Choose From 
Music For Every One: 

BROADWAY IDTS - MOVIE SOUND TRACKS - POPULAR- LA TIN 
COUNTRY & WESTERN - ORIGINAL IDT ARTISTS - COMEDY -RELIGIOUS 

TOP LABELS PAY JUST Top Anisrs 

• - RCA 1h the list price 
EL VIS PRESLEY 
RAY CHARLES 

•DECCA FLOYD CRAMER 
•DOT Mfg. Sug. Gibson'es Sale Price FRANK SINATRA 

•MGM Price Reg. Price You Pay PAT BOONE 
JOHNNY MA THIS 

• COLUMBIA 5.98 4.49 2.98 BILLY VAUGHN 
• UNITED ARTISTS 4.98 3.75 2.49 MONTOVANI 

3.98 2.99 1.99 HENRY MANCINI 
AND MANY OTHERS 

2.98 2.29 1.49 AND MANY OTHERS 
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Charley Richards 

Fearless, 
Heroic Leap 
Into Being 
F earless ly, heroically, I jump into this column at full speed, 

hoping to identify myse lf before everybody begins the inevitable 
gasp: "Who's this guy" 

And here goes. I 'm Richards to some, Charles to my mother, 
and Charley to those who have known m e long enough to ignore 
m e. I am also managing editor of The Toreador, though most 
of m y infamous recognition has come as a result of my one-and
a-half year tenure at the helm of the sports sec tion. 

To put it bluntly Cl.Ild on the table, I am s till in my infancy 
as a reporter on the "news side," as I prefer to call it. My first 
tas te of tMs type writing came jus t several weeks ago when I 

-beg.an-a-.l.O~week_:'internship'~ witb.J..he_Fort Worth Press., 
From a cons1rlerable aJ!lOUnt of time spent writing obitu

aries-leaving a bitter taste in my mouth not dissimilar to 
that of castor oil-to mouJ.h-watering luncheons and banquets 
I got to attend and "cover,'' I was thoroughly initiated. 

Aa."lD \VHILE ON the topic of my internship, I'll g ive you 
a brief of what happens to a guy Crom a town with exactly 
one blinking traffic light when he finds himself in the metropo
lis better known as Cowtown. 

The most interesting (within the bounds of the printable 
and acceptable) episode came haJfway through my summer 
stay when I was sent out to attend a m eeting of a "unique" 
chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous in Fort Worth. 

That was about 1 p.m ., and when I got to the shabby, old 
house that was my destination, I found out wha t made the 
group uniqlle. 

All of the 20-plus members were a lso ex-convicts. 
"YES sm, THAT'S very nice, Sir," I repeated for the 

next four hours as they fiUed me in on the work h'lgs of their 
organization. 

With back against ~he wall, hard , I tried· to keep a calm, 
collected face to show them I'd been around , but my knees 
kept beating out a neat 4-4 rhythm. 

11 was that kind oL.summer. 
BULL SESSION DEPT.: Cries ranging from "Yea, ya' ll" 

to "I DON'T like it, I promise!" accompanied the change in 
colors of freshman beanies, but the gradual disappearance of 
them around campus has apparently softened the discord. 

While It lasted, the howls were about an age-old tradition 
that was -being junked- the "slime caps" had been green since 
their first use at Tech. James G. Allen, dean of student life 
here. has a good thought on that subject. 

" I don't want traditions that interfere wit h progress," he 
told me. "Texas Tech is constantly making changes for the 
better, and I think th.is characterizes the school." 

T ech is s t ill relativeJy a young school. It doesn't have a 
lot of traditions because, as Dean AUen sa id, its students are 
aJways looking for bigger and be tter things. When you put it to 
the test, it's re~ly hard to think of a better attitude to have. 

MONDAY 1\IORNING JUST could not have been anything 
but blue for Lhe Los Angeles Dodgers who awoke knowing they 
had bobbled their "for certain" pennant chances. 

They fumbled away 10 of their las t 13 games, enabling the 
~an Francisco Giants to tie for the lead on the la s t day of the 
season. Now the Dodgers must fight past the Giants in the 
current three-game playoff series for t he right to play New 
York's Yankees in the World Series la ter this week- and they're 
already one down. · 

Serving Texas Tech Since 1925 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY-We make our /ortmteB mtd we call them fate. -Disraeli 

Letters To The Editor • • • 
I 

Plays By Rules songs. I am only speaking against that slime activities take place be-
Dear Editor : an injustice to the Tech fresh - fore classes begin. Furthermore, in 

Let me tell you part of a .. little men in the form of moral indecency my dorm, it has been demonstnlted 
story. and personaJ disgrace. in pas t yea.rs that the more active 

There once existed a game called James Ward ~ctsli~ r;;:esJ:::.~~ ~~em;:: ::e 
Arat. The rules for playing this to ~E:'etco~~nNf:~e 0;-e~;1::'0~::r~ school; resulting in less property 
game were complex; however they U\'e criticism. This desk a nd most damage to the dorm and the cam
were also respected by the players, of many lette rs received agree that pus . 

~~h~e~:m~~s::r:f~~;a~~~f~~~a7- "slime" meetings can sen •e a "nlu- I would close this by respectfully 
ly careful, thoughtful, diligent men. ::;,:g~~;!:o) n of introduction to saying that the problem - if It 
Because they were careful, thought- could even be termed a problem -

~~ !~~~n~e::·e ~e:y ~~=~!~ ~: ~~~ci~~J~h=r~:g=t 
the game, they enjoyed the game. Likes Indoc trina tion are not required. We don't have 
Because they enjoyed the game, Dear Editor: to patronize them. We were re-
sooo other people wanted to enjoy hI am writing this in regards to !:~~e~~ p~~ci thpa~!. ~e~e w die d__~dtl 
the game. They therefore set out to t e letter written by a fellow stu- 'NW 

l earn the fundamentals. These new- dent on hazing, and in defense of simply not attend the functions. 
comers were not complete, un- the freshman orientation program I'm sure that the majority of my 
fortunately, for when they found on that is now present on our Tech classmen will join me in saying 
that they could obtain enjoyment campus. that we like the slime functions, 
from the game after learning only I have attended all of the slime that we feel they are a good thing, 
the fundamentals, they neglected to meetings of my dorm, I have been and that we hope they will con
learn the finer points of the game. barked at .and kidded by the upper- tinue as a tradition at Tech; ad- 1 
After playing the game for a short classmen, I have worn my slime mirably performing (as they have 
while in their crude way, they con- hat, and I have enjoyed every min- done in the past) their duty of wel
sidered themselves experts and de- ute of it. coming freshmen to our school and 
cided to do away wilh and forget The letter published in the Wed- making the "slime" an integraJ part 
most of the old cumbersome rules. nesday edition of the TOREADOR of the Texas Tech student body. 
As a result of not playing the game staled that these meetings tend to Roland Anderson 

~·~:~:;::~~~!}~;~~:~1 ~~c;~ ~~F£~~:1~J::~;~~r:~~~ .. ~~'::.:. ;~:~k~.:::;ui:!;.,•t: 
torled it. Their version became so pep rally or the West Texas game _ ----------
misused , that otller players of other and heard the freshman men yell 
games had to be on their guard for as a body, t~. sa~ whether or not T h 
fear their games might be taken the school spmt d1sp~ayed was haJf- ec 
over and changed or destroyed by hearted and superf1c1al. 
a group of over-zealous and aggres- _As to the remarks .. made ~at 

Men 
sive players who thought that their sl_un,'7 are robbed of human dig- w • H 
game was too good to aJlow 0U1er nity" and u~.at upperclassmen are Ill on or 
different ones to exist not worthy of our respect - I 

I have noticed this about so ~~~:stst:;_t 1 t~1~'ve to:~in:·~~~ 
many of us. We stop learning after respect for my slime leaders, and 
we get U1e fundamentals. I am, of strong- bonds of friendship have de
course, talking of politics. We are veloped between my upperclassmen 
especiaJJy guilty of this on two and mysell. 
levels, some more than others; (1) The lettef1 also asked that we de-
1!1:ei:1rty level, and (2) the issue vote this "wasted" time to striv

Te.xas Tech students have been 
named winners of the top two 
places in a roof drainage research 
contest with three other univer-
sities. 

R. L. Melton and Byron Folse 
of Tech a re the two honorees, with 
G. C. Lundson, third place winner 
from AriZona State University, the 
only other student placing. 

Just because we play the game 
our way for some time doesn't 
mean tha.t we know enough about 
it to tell others how it is played. 
Only when we look objectively at 
all the different methods and rea
sons can we even begin to lhink 
we know which is best for our
selves and the ma jority. 

If we will reaJize that there is 
aJways more to learn and make an 
attempt to learn as much of it as 
we can, the result will be a more 
orderly, a more understanding, a 
more phHanthropic, a more unified, 
and a intelligent American 
people. 

Robert L. Dawes 

(Editor's Nole - And how bet
ter can this lea rnini;:- be sPn•ed 
than by free exchange of ideas 
such us lo the Toreador's "Sound 
und Fury" column illld le tters to 
tlrn pdJtor? Thanks for you r con
tribution.) 

Wants Decency 
Dear Edi tor ; 

Would like to add a few words 
to Mr. Towns' commenls concern
ing the freshman injtiations on the 
Tech campus. 

I feel that t he behavior of many 
upperclassmen toward freslunen is 
tolera ted only in the name of tradi
tion, with a complel e disregard for 
the personal feelings of U1e fresh
men involved and , incidentally, the 
T ech Code of Student Affairs. 
Freshmen a re indjviduals jus t as 
much as upperclassmen and should 
be entitled to their rights as such, 
Uwt is, they should hove the right 
to re frain from initial.ion ac tivities 
if they so desire. 

I am no t criticizi ng Uie tradition 
which I be lieve has become an 
intima te part of Te.xas Tech, such 
as the freshma n ra llies designed 
for the purpose of introducing 
freshmen Lo the cheers and school 

ing for a better intellectual environ
ment. May I make U1e reminder 

• Red Raider 
Not Fearful 

The malicious mutters of dis
content circulating about this 
year's Red Raider are unfounded, 
untrue and unmitigated falsities. 

He is too an e.xcellent horseman. 
That fact that our traditional, 

dashing equestrian gallops on one 
side of the field and trots on the 
other is not due to a lack of skill 
or derring-do in handling hjs 
charger Black Beauty. He's been 
asked not lo run down visiting 
cheerleaders. 

He's not afraid of falling off. 
-Ed. 

Editor ··-· 

For his top-placing entry, Mel
ton won a $100 prize that goes with 
it. The topic of the study which 
Mellon and the other students en
tered was '"Roof Drainage Systems 
from 2000 B.C. to 1800 AD." 

Melton's study was "well organ
ized and maintained a cohesion 
in its scholarship and method oJ 
presentation." the report Crom the 
contest judges sa id . 

In addition to Texas Tech and 
Arizona State, Columbia UrUveniity 
and Louisiana State University alao 
entered the competition. 

Melton and Folse were among 15 
s l udents from Tech who entered~ 
Both were members of a junior 
design course at Tech when the 
studies were submitted this spring. 

Managing Editor 
Ass t. Managing Editor 

-- -· ·--·--·- CHARLES PJCHARDS 
_ MAX JENNINGS 

News Editor 
Ass t. News Editor ___ _ 

Copy Editors --· 

Socie ty Editor __ 
Amusements Editor 
Sports Edilor 

Head Pho lographe r 
Ass t . Photographers 
Ad vertis ing Manage r 

JEANNIE BOOKOUT 
BRONSON HAVARD 

BILL HEARD, CELESTE HARDY, 
JODY ALLEN, CARRIE CHANEY 

JOHNNIE LU RABOP.N 
NANCY MILLER 

JIM RICHARDSON 

CAL WAYNE MOORE 
VERNON SMITI!, DAVID BUTLER 

DAVID DAY 

The TOFlEADOR, orrleln.I 1tu1lent ne~po. pt.r o! Ten. TecbnnJocl.cal Colle ... 
LulllJoc: ll , T l!XIU, ll ngulo.rl y pubHalJed J11Jb •, Tuc.t111y lhrous,b Satu.i•laY 

Tha TO Rl!:.A OOR ll f ln lln cect b:r a 1tudeot matrleulatlon tee, a1lvt'T"tlaJnc and 
1u bacrlp l101111. Lelle r1 to ltl l eJlt.or .-.pl"9l!nt Ille vl f:!WI o f UH!lr \Vrlll'n &1111 ool 
neceuarlly those of Ole TORE ADOR. Ll!tt11r1 mWlt be 1lgoed, but DIA)' be pub .. 
Ii.bed w llhout 1lgna tu.ru ln JW1tittable ln11.&ncu. The vlew1 of t..tle TOREADO& 
are ln oo woy IQ be co111U'U1ll u oecu1arily thoae or lh• 11.ll.olJJll1tn1Uilll. 
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Coeds Unite Housekeeping 
With Study At Casa Linda 

'You live where? Isn'l that a homecoming plans. A locaJ automo-
restaurant ?" bile firm provides two cars in 

Almost every Casa Linda resi- which Casa Linda girls r ide in 
dent hears this statement at least homecoming parades. 
once during her stay at Texas House mee tings are semi-month
'rech's Casa Linda cooperative ly at Casa Linda. Dean Gamer, 
.house. Then she proceeds to explain assistant dean of women, is the 
that Casa Linda is the big, two- current adviser to Casa Linda, 
story, red-brick house on the cor- which is sponsored by the office of 
ner of College Ave. and 19th St. the dean of women. 

"Siempre Hermanas" (Always Every Casa Linda coed is care-

• 

Union Features 
Varied Exhibit!S 

Take a walk through the ball
room lounge area or Tech Union 
sometimes this week and gi\'e your
self a quiz on the American 
Theatre. 

Through Oct. 8 there will be a 
photographic exhibit entitled "Con
tempor~ Theatre in the United 
States" on clisplay. The exhibit 
boasts photographs of the grea t 
American Theatre tr.adition and 
gives drama-minded studenls a 
chance to remember the greats 
and the not·so-greats of the con-
temporary s tage. 

Sisters) is lhe motto of the 18 girls fully selected by a committee from 
living in Tech's only women's co- the dean of women's office. Eligi
operative house. The girls operate bility is based on financial need, 
the house under the leadership of letters or character recommenda
the house director, who is elected lion and past records . Entering 
at the end or the previous year. freshmen are selected according to Nine areas or the stage are cov-

A business manager and her as - all-around excellence in high school. ered in t.h e display: They are sistanl are in charge of purchasing Each girls must maintain a 2.0 chi1dren's theatre, educational the-food a nd supplies. The other 15 grade average. atre, Broadway, oU-Broadway, pro-
girls have a daily duty in maintain- This year's ofricers are Miss COOKING FOR CASA LINDA ore Roberto Snodgrass, Norma Hod- fessionaJ and semi-professional resi-
lng housekeeping and cooking. Kennedy, house director; Miss dox and Zofer Cetinkoyo. The occupants of the house alternate dent communities, summer theatre, ''The new girls are to plan a Stevenson, business manager ; Juan- Shakespeare festivals, symphonic 
Holloween party for the house resi- ice Newbill, assistant business man- frFc~h~o~re~s~w~e~e~k~IY~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~clr~am~a~a~n~d~c~om~m~u~ru~· ly~l~he~a~tre~. ~ llents," noted Martha Kennedy, ager; Lynn Simpson, president; 
llouse director. "We will have a Miss Spencer, vice president; Bar
Christrnas caroling party and spring bara Ha rdcastle, secretary - trea
picnic to entertain our boy friends. surer; Jeannie Stark, historian; 
For several year.; Casa Linda girls Norma Haddox, chaplain; Char
bave given Christmas gifts to a latte Gamble, sports manager; and 
needy ramily," added Miss Ken- Delia Malacra, advisory board rep-
nedy. resentative. 

At homecoming the coeds invl.te Other casa Linda residents are 
Casa Linda exes and members or Barbara Birdsong, George Ann 
the Quarterly Club, an organiza- Black, Zafer Cetinkaya, Kathy Has, 
lion for women racuJty members, Grace Holman, Dee Nesloney, Mary 
to a tea . SaJas and Roberta Snodgrass. 

"Last year the faculty presented Miss Cetinkaya of Istanbul, Tur-
us with a complete set of china," key, a freshman home economics ! 
rela ted Diana Stevenson, business major, says "Casa Linda is one of 
manager. Diana is in charge of the greatest experiences of my life. 
planning menus and stocking the I reel just like I'm at home and 
house with rood and supplies. I 'm 10,000 miles away." 

Committee meetings are under Casa Linda was opened in Jan-
way ta, plan decorations at the uary 1938 and the spirit or "sister
house for homecoming. Kaye Spen- hood" has evolved from the co
eer, vice president, is in charge of operat ive living there. 

LATEST IN STYLING-CUTTING-TINTING 
BLEACHING & PERMANENTS 

For the Jatest fashions with the College Girl •in 
mind. To look your lovliest at games, socia l galher
ings, dances, or classroom wear. CAPROCK 
BEAUTY SALON will greet you with ten skilled, 
courteous, an? competent Beauticians. 

Evening Appointments 

PHONE . . . SWS-711 s 
CAPROCK BEAUTY SALON 

IN CAPROCK CENTER ON SOTH STREET AND BOSTON 

I ~•1•1ro~a 
r-r--· 

L 
RESTAURANT 

"THE FINEST IN MEXICAN FOOD" 

2410 BROADWAY PO 5-7577 

r SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
OCT. 1 thru OCT. 6 

Ladies plain 2 5 c 
Straight slµrts 

MEN'S SHIRTS . TROUSERS 35¢ 

MEN'S SUITS · · 

PLAIN DRESSES 

REGULAR PRICE 

at 816 Ave. Q Pbnt 

• Alterations 

Shirts 
and 

Trousers 

• Modern Fur Depf. 
• Rush Service ct 

No Exi ra Charge 

• Higest Quality 
Cleaning & Pressing 

• Lubbock's Most 
Modern Plants 

LOKEY CLEANERS 
27 45 34th ST. 816 AVENUE Q 1925 19th ST. 

I 

( 

This is the classic look 

as it is and has always 

been ... masterfully 

perpetuated for our 

collection of shirts . .. 5.9 5 

Classic 

Looi~ 

by 
Wren 

Shirts 
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-Sounding Board-

Techsans Comment On Meredith 
(From Page One) 

Bill Williams 

Lubbock 

Sophomore 

Major: 

Civil Eng. 

Mike Metze 

Levelland 

Graduate 

Music 

F.ducation 

I feel that the situation at the 

Sheila Helbing 

Richardson 

Business 

Administra
tion 

Sophomore 

University of Mississippi concern- I do not think the federal gov

A prior (1954?) court decision or- ing James Meredith never should emment has the right to use force 
dered integration nationally which have taken place. A big stink could in getting James Meredith into the 
has certainly given thiS' nation's have resulted from the integration University of Mississippi. I think 

of Tech, but it didn't because 

Bill Coberly 

Amarillo 

Junior 

Major: Math 

I admire very much the stand I think that the violence in Mis--
that President Kennedy is taking sissippi is entirely uncalled for in 
in relating to the students of the that the. court order~ wheth~r 
University of Mississippi their duty mo~ally right or wrong, lS the obli
to uphold the traditions of their gallon of the state and people ot 
state. Meredith has the right, Mississippi to up.ho!~. The defiance 
like any other citizen of th.is na- of ':he segre~at!orusts has to be 
tion, to choose the college of his earned out within lawful means. 
choice. Some of the events, such as 
the most recent one concerning 
Meredith, make me ashamed to 
be a part of the Sou th. Jerry Linn 

Brownwood 
Sophomore 

Major: citizens a chance to get used to the there were no agitators creating that most people ot a different race 
idea. Since integration is already a open violence among Tech students. are happier in schools which are Philip Russ 
law, the mere idea of what has Agitation definitely has been instill- largely populated by people of their Hale C.enter 
taken place at the University of ed in the students at the Univer- own race. I do feel that it should Junior 
Mississippi is senseless. sity of Mississippi. 1 think that be the individual's choice as to 

Industrial 
Management 

I believe that Gov. Barnett, in anyone who tries to oppose the where he should go to school. The 
Democratic fold is attempting to 

leading his state against the order& live in the distant past. I feel that fact does remain that we are all 
of the federal government. is com- federal court orders must be com- created equal and all should be 
ing dangerously close to treason. plied with at all costs. given equal chance. 

TASTY, GOLDEN BROWN FRIED CHICKEN 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
One advantage of being a Tech Student is our "Free 
Delivery to the Dorms" policy. All you need do is 
pick up the phone and soon you will be enjoying the 
lip-smacking goodness of tender, juicy, golden brown 
fried chicken. Also, you'll favor the savor our RIB 
DELIGHT, FISH DELIGHT, SHRIMP DELIGHT, 
and good old fashioned Italian PIZZA. 

CALL SW5-5563 
for FREE DELIVERY 

TO THE DORMS. 

~,CllCllN llLIDRI 
2407 34th 

FOOTBALL CONTEST Entries must be in Brown's 
by 6:00 Friday afternoon 

each week. 
sponsored by 

BROWN'S VARSITY THE TOREADOR 

$I 0 in F R E E merchandise! RULES: 

Michigan 

S. Carolina 

L.S.U. 

Auburn 

Houston 

Notre Dame 

Air Force 

Arkansas 

Rice 

Kansas 

Army 

Georgia 

Geo. Tech. 

Kentucky 

Miss. 

Purdue 

5.M.U. 

T .C.U . 

Penn State 

Colorado U. 

Pick the team you think will win and 
mark X after its name. If you predict a 
tie, mark X in both columns. At the 
bottom you will find a tie-breaking 
game listed. Indicate the score you pre
dict for this game. In case of a tie the 
winner will be the contestant who gives 
the score nearest the actual outcome of 
the game. T>ke your entries to Brown's 
Varsity Shop, CoUege at Broadway. 

(LIMIT 6 ENTRIES PER PERSON) 

Name 

Address 

Phone .... 

TIE BREAKER 

Texas Tech . Texas A.&M. 

Last Week's Winner: Harold Combs, 220 Thompson Hall 

I think the entire situation of 
making such a fuss over racial 
discrimination is ridiculous. The 
Russians are having a heyday 
broadcasting this event to their 
people and causing strong feeling 
against the United States. I do be· 
lieve in states' rights; however, I 
am undecided as to whether Jam es 
Meredith should be enrolled. 

I do not think that James Mere
dith should be enrolled. in the Uni
versity of ~ippi because I 
trunk that there is a social con
ruct. 

1 commend Gov. Ross Bar-
nett for standing up for what he 
believes is right. I have just com
pleted a letter to Gov. Barnett 
commending him on his intestinal 
fortitude. 

Landscape ... 
(From Page One) 

venient pattern. The library stands 
as the hub of a majestic campu.i. 

Myra Damron Urbanovsky, head of the depart--
ment of horticulture and park 
management, is proud of the direc
tion Tech is taking in its building 
program. 

Blanket 

Major: English He hasn't much sympathy for 
students who complain about park
ing problems, remembering w h e n 
tow trucks were standard college 
equipment, used after II. rain to 

After all of the riots that took clear cars from the muddy avenues. 
place because of Meredith's at- He knows there is a drainage 
tempted registration, I do not think problem on campus - principally 
that he should have been admitted behind the new library and on Bas
to the University of Mississippi. I ton Avenue. He has a solution to 
do not think that he wanted in just this. It's rather ambitious, but 
for an education but rather to start practical. 
integration at the University of He plans to raise the terrain or 
Mississippi. the southwest campus so that 
.============;water will flow into a series or 

" UNDER THE NIGHTLIGHTS" 

Make a date with that specia l 

somebody 

for 

DINNER and DANCING and 

FLOORSHOWS 

featuring the 

TECH STAGE BAND 

wi th a 

ROARING TWENTIES THEME 

Saturday, October 6 

7,QQ P.M. - 11 ,30 P.M. 

$1.25 per person 

carry·offs to stonn sewers located 
on 19th Street and around Jones 
Stadium. 

Tech Gifts ... 
(From Page One) 

support. As Tech continues to grow 
in enrollment, in the size of il9 
aculty and in physical facilities, 

the volume ol gilt support must 
keep pace." 

Contributions and donations to 
Tech during the past year came 
from businesses and industries and 
Crom individuals. 

TECH ADS 
ro BUY-Spoked wbeel fOI' MO Ol' A.Ulla· 
llealep. Pbone SWt.15307. 

'1'7Pi.n.: Eleetrlo ll'l)e1UUU. 'J'bemY, kml 
papen, lbulll, "'--.rdl papen. IOU 38111 
Street. SWD-8180. 

Heall. Oene.rou1 fan:ilb' 1tJle. Food I.hat 
aatllfla. RM9onablll 1i.n.1e or weekll' n.t.. 
Whll• boUM OD co~ ol llaLa ... A.Te. n. 

10.-11 

Ot.rman Nune would. like to keep cbllilHD 
ln ber bome, 2203 7lll SL, POG-72:12. 

Reservations must be mode by ~1:.,0~r~.:!~1er'!:-~lb P':=~~':.1! 
Ma.ban, 1412 AYI. T ., P03·76ZO. 

5:00 PM., Friday, October 5 in 1 -""-,,,..-1-,-,-0~-0-,.-..,.._---.,-~-.-.. -..,-

the Tech Union. ~ ~~ :!rt.b:O::°u~e~2~~t! 

For further information call-

4151 

SlreeL 

NEEDED : one ma.le Tedl 1tudent to llbani 
ooe bed.room apt. ln Lb• Belalr Apt.. Phone 
P03-8839. 

For Sale: FDu.r IDGDLb 014 Pt& dwak. SWa
lnO•. 

11~0:.oQ~~:;' _:r,n~.~:.;.~ _________ ___,4733 . 
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Giants Rip LA In Opener, 8-0. 
SAN F RANCISCO (jp) - Willie 49 of the season and enabled him 

Mays blasted two home runs and to jump into the major league lead 
J immy Davenport and Orlando Ce- over Harmon Killebrew of the 
peda chipped in with one each in Minnesota Twins, who had 48. 
leading the San Francisco Giants The Dodgers used a hall dO'.ten 
t o an 8-0 victory over the Los pitchers in a vain effort to stem 
Angeles Dodgers Monday and a 1-0 the Giants' long-ball hitting. Then, 
lead in their best-of-three playoff after they were ahead, 5-0, in the 
series for the National League eighth-all the runs as a direct 
pennant. result of the homers-the Giants 

Billy P ierce, 35, a left-hander, added three more and iced the vic
went all the way for the Giants tory. 
and limited the slumping Dodger.; Mays hit his first homer in the 
to t11ree hits. The Dodgers now first inning with Felipe Alou on 
have gone 30 innings without scar- base and his second in the sixth 
ing a run. They were shut out in with none on. Davenport hit his in 
both Saturday's and Sunday's the second and Cepeda blasted his 
games by the St. Louis Cardinals. in the sixth right after Mays. 

The playoffs now shift to Los In the eighth, the Giants Joaded 
Angeles, where Tuesday's game, the bases with one out on walks 
and Wednesday's if necessary, will to Mays - who had a perfect day 
be played. The Giants will try to with two homers, a single and a 
wrap it up with Jack Sanford (24- base on balls - Davenport and Ed 
7 } going against eithe r Don Drys- Bailey. 
dale (25-9) or Stan Williams (13- Mays stole second after his walk 
12). but it was unnecessary. Then Jose 

Mays' second home run was No. Pagan lined a 3-2 pitch to right 

Ellis Joins Worley 
On Disabled Roster 

Leading Red Raider passer Jim 
Ellis has joined halfback Bill Wor
ley on the injured list, both players 

* "' * 

JAMES ELLIS 

suffering from knee ailment.s. 
Ellis, injured Saturday night in 

Tee.h's 34-0 Joss to the Texas Long
horns, tore ligarnen ls in his knee 
and was operated on Sunday morn
ing. According to Coach J T King, 
Ellis will be lost to the team for 
most of the season, although he 
may be able to see some action 
Jate in the year. 

Ellis' lmee has been placed in 
a cast which will be removed in 
about three weeks. He may then 
begin funi ted workouts, consisting 
largely of light running and injW'Y 
rehabilitation exercises. 
starting halfback B i 11 Worley, 
Midland, will definitely not see ac
tion against Texas A&M Saturday 
night at College Station. Worley, 
who wrenched his knee against 
West Texas in the season's in
augural, was voted the squad's 
outstanding back last year as a 
sophomore. 

King plans to replace Ellis with 
Richard Mahan, who will move 
from No. 2 halfback t o No. 2 
quarterback. Mahan's place at half
back will be filled by Jim Zanies. 

make ml•ta1<••~ 

'ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typing errors never ahow on Corrisable.. The special ID
face of this paper makes it possible to erue without a 
trace- with just an ordinary pencil elll!er. Re! ults: clean.
looking, perfectly typed papers. Nm time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrisahlel 

Your choice of Corrisable in 
light, medium, heavy weights au.cl 
Onion Skin. In bandy 100-
eheet packets and 500-aheet 
boxes. Only F.aton make> 
Corrisable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

8ATON PAPER CORPOll.ATION .@ · Pl'l'T91'1BLI>. WASS 

center. Willie Davis tried for a BOX SCORE c- Camili 1 0 0 
shoestring catch, but the ball got Los Angeles AB R H B l 0 A Ortega, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 
away from him. Wills SS . 4 0 0 0 1 2 Perranoski, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mays and Davenport scored and 
Gilliam, 2b 3 0 0 0 1 2 To t u ls so 0 3 0 24 9 

.. 4 0 0 0 0 0 T . Davis, If 
Bailey also scored when Frank Howard, r! 4 0 0 0 3 0 San F rancisco AB R H BI 0 A 
Howard's back-up throw hit Mau- Walls, lb ...... 3 0 0 0 9 O Kuen, lf .5 0 0 0 .2 ry Wills in the face and he was Roseboro, c ...... 3 0 0 0 4 1 Hiller , 2b 4 0 1 0 2 charged with a throwing error. Carey, 3b 3 0 1 0 2 2 F . Alou, rf _ 4 1 1 0 5 Pagan was given a double. W. Davis, cf 3 0 0 0 4 O Mays, cf 3 3 3 3 2 

The only Dodger hits were sin· Koufax, p ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 Cepeda, lb 4 1 1 1 6 
g1es by Andy Carey and Ken Mc- Roebuck, p 1 0 0 0 0 1 Davenport, 3b 3 2 2 1 0 
Mullen and a double by Doug Ca- a-McMullen ·-··· 1 0 1 0 0 O Bailey, c 2 1 1 0 6 
milli. Starter Sandy Koufa.x, who b--Tracewski 0 0 0 0 0 0 Pagan, SS 3 0 1 2 4 
lasted less than two innings, was L. Sherry, p 0 0 0 0 0 O Pierce, p .... 0 0 0 0 0 
the loser. Sm.i th, p .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 Totals 32 8 10 7 27 

THE AGGIES ARE NEXT .. PARISIAN 
GO GET 'EM RED RAIDERS CLEANERS "WE'RE BACKING YOU ALL T H E WAY" 2305 4th P03-2394 

Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Skin Bracer? 
Skin Bracer's rugged, long·lasting aroma ts an ob· 
v1ous attnbute. But 1s 1t everythmg7 
After all, Menthol· lced Skin Bracer 1s the after-shave 
lotion that cools rather tha n burns. It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps pr~vent blemishes. 
Cond1t1ons your skin. 
Aren't these soun d, sc1ent1fic vi rtues more important 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on ~ii:iififfiiill women? In that case, buy a bottle. And - have tun . Ii 11:11 Ii I H Q!ilihil 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
4 
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[Royal Gives Praise To Red Raiders 
By CHAU.LES RICHARDS pretty good, but Tech surprised A few feet away, team captain kept their poise real well. he didn't have much difficulty in 
Toreador i\lu.nuging Etlltor us," Royal said. "They hit hard , and guard Sonny Armstrong tug- "Our main trouble was that we getting in the clear on pass plays, 

It depended on which dressing and they played especially well in ged at his jersey, then agreed that just couldn't get the ball across but that the offensive team of the 
l room you entered ·whether or not the third qua rter ." Texas looked great, especially in the goal a first time,'' he went on. Longhorns was as devastating as 

I 
you were supposed to smile or "I thought until right a t the end the back field . "If we had, I U1ink it would have he had expected. 
frown as you approached the head we played jus t as we ll as we "They don't let anylhing gel helped our morale a lot. But we're "The defensive backs were play

t coach for a fte r-the-gam e com- cou1d," King S'aid to the reporters them down, and I guess that's going to be aiming for Texas A&M. ing pretty loose on m e, so I was 
I m cnls at Jones Stadium Saturday huddled around him. "They just whar makes winners out or them . This is the one we've got to get in the open all night. They were 

I night. kept at us all U1e game and wore Their backs are so good 1 wouldn•t ahead on." trying to prevent the long scoring 
With Darrell Roya l. coach of the us down._ Th~: were t ryi ng to score try to compare any of them. End Jerry Don Balch was an- play, I g uess.'' P arks said. He was 

I 
T exas Longhorns, 34-0 victors in all the time. (Jerry) Cook, (Tommy) Ford, other who wasn't impressed too the leading pass receiver for the 
t he Saturday night baltle, every- Jerry Garrison mopped the pers- (Ray) Poage··· they're all tough," much by the Longhorns. "But we night with 46 yards on five catches. 
thing was just fine. piration from his brow with a tee- Armstrong explained. were a lot better this week. All Then, just as quietly and just as 
I He said so. shirt as he pondered a question. "I didn't think their line was so their backs were strong, even quickly as they had entered, one 

I 
But he a lso had a high praise for "Yes, I'd say they were at least tough though," Armstrong con- though their line wasn't as good by one they left again. 

t he squad his nationally rated team as good as I thought they would tinued. "They stayed after you, but as we expected." But as they left, the words of 
h ad just be:aten- the Texas Tech be," the Raider end commented. they djdn't hit as hard." David Parks, who drew extensive Texas' all-conference end Jerry 

·R ed R a iders. For three-and-a-half "The backs were all hard runners "They didn't look that good," praise from Royal about hls duties Lucas just a few minutes earlier 
I quarters, Tech held the Longhorns and a lot stronger, but they were end Charles Gladson offered. at end throughout the night, said came to mind: "Tech hit good" 
tt o a 14-0 lead. not nearly as fast as West Texas-------------------------------------
[ "I thought we go t arter them State." \ 

READY TO GIG 'EM-Aggie end Bobby Huntington will be reedy 
to gig a few Ro1ders Saturday when the Tech gridders toke the 
fie ld against Texos A&M ct Kyle Field in College Station. The 6-0, 
200-pound senior wa s selected as one of the outstanding players 
in spring !raining. 

TECH CHARMS OR PENDANTS 
YOUR 

CHOICE 

Ring NOW 

lo insure 

delivery by 

Christmas 

CIJOOu from Tix Larges/ ~lrclio11 In LJ1bbock. 

"Quality Jewelers For A Third Of A Ce11tw71" 

SHAPE 
FOR FALL 
Cut in clean, shaplier 
lines .•. quality fabr ics 
and smart colors of 
antelope, olive, cadet· 
blue .and elephant 

/ 

rumpus· tnggery 
2422 BROADWAY P02-3501 
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